
WISE AND OTHERWISE
The news of a hanging is

spelled "noose."

The less work a man does the
more he tires others.

It's unusually unlucky for the
mouse that meets a black cat.

blany ia .oan is the living plc-
ture of an unpaid tailor's bill.

Matrihaony makes a man rest-
less a 1ittle before and forever
after.

A little knowledge may be a
d:angerous thing, but a little
%iidow Is more so.

The small boy who goes In
swimming on the Sabbath evi-
dently believes that cleanliness
is next to godliness.

McCLARYGRAMS

The people whom you allow to walk
over you will think just exactly as
much of you as they would of a good
doormat.

While one man is explaining that
he had "hoped to do It" the one who
did it is telling someone how he
"hopped to It."

Thankfulness. if It is a living thing,
expresses Itself not in words, but in
works that give to others some sirm-
liar cause for thankfulness.

Even when misfortune overtakes
Us, and we struggle in the midst of
real trouble, we can still be thankful
for our courage and for an outlook
toward better things.

It Is a discouraging thing the way
the people you don't like insist upon
doing for you the things you would
like to have done by the nice people
who never think of them.

That man is a financier who can take
as much enjoyment out of making a
thousand dollars that he doesn't know fol
what to do with, as can the down-and- go
outer In getting ten dollars from So
home. fol

cr
It is quite right and proper to feel N

the thankfulness we do for the things ad
we have; in addition to that, we ought ac
to be about ten times as thankful for
the mortgages and lawsuits, the corns,
cancers and crabbed relations, and
other burdens that we haven't got.-- w

Clary's Magazine. eror
tie

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR we
w me

"No I did not I was fred." Ila

"Wife, I believe you need a new any
gowan" Ible

cot
"Your bill ery reasonable, indeed, ple

dotrn als
go

"None of our children ever say cute wa
fee
icr

"Our car has cost less than we ex. bra
peted." of

Zal
"The plumbers have always been the

very lair with as." pIn

"I did not marry him for love; I
wanted a posltion in society." Bir

"I cannot mswer. I never talk with thecmtsmes while shaving them." the

" did not run because so many ma
fleds rged me to; I wanted the ber

"It was not hard luck. We were de-
teted becausea they were the better

"I' Just permltted you to call, Mr.
Speaar, because you bring so many
premeants."

GLOBE SIGHTS

But oeeasionally a soft answer gen-
rates wrath.

Tou probably know what you want
_ untl you get it.

eme et thse fnlsh ihts are a long
time meacin that stage.

Touth gets more applause than mer-
iS t, but not so many dollars.

Much et the worry continues to be
about tbhings that never happen.

Nor is the publie speaker the only .
mi who sbould know when to quit.

The endurance contest is sometimes rm
put over digualmd as entertaln ment vill

It I
It la't the woman who wears the cole
g'. smt clothes who apends the least tho

4 r dry goods. ers

Many people who'hate a petty thief ins
ge Inclined to admire a crook who aim

g agea big game. buy
doll

mn't take too much credlt for doIng as
S daty, the other course otten beinag she

.e aure difeult.
ofI

Ma man should go into polities with- ers
- learmndg to discount what the op. wo

S eys about hilm.-Atchiso age

If p

.thal
ye die the world wlM keep for
tr smeata the

•sdaer come and gms " c- tiet
t oer makep. *

sern to ht that dish- the
-3 lich ~you

bed
wha huv edhe to bet mah
' e ha -en **w a a e
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Christmas Is Dying Out,
Say Birsky and Zapp
"And Who Doee It? The Now Everybody Buys )n
Fellow That Invested the eats Out of Senoe sad

Seriag: ' Do Your Sop- Holiday Sales of " Sticker "
pig Early.'" is0 ,, i Goods Are Doomed. ,t ,

By MONTAGUE GLASS Illustrations by BRIGGS

*I
"E -

rn- IIW ISTJITMAS ain't
i iwhat it used to

be," Barnett Zapp
es remarked, as he

o silt opl;osite Louis
l iirsky in Wasser-k Iha;luer's restau-

urant.
"Sure I know,"

lv Itirsky s a I d,
, spreading a slice

d .of rye bread withUe mustard as he
waited for an or-

. der of kreploch
soup, with ge-
fullte tebeches to

r follow. "Former times if a retail dry-.
goods concern didn't got half their
salesladies faint on 'em every night
for two weeks before Christmas, their
creditors would come down on them
and ask them to discount their bills.
Nowadays if a cash girl gets a head-
ache, that's big already."

Birsky nodded sadly.
"Christmas is dying out," he de-

dared. "The people is getting too
wise, Zapp. It used to be that if you
wanted to push your stickers,-wheth-
er it was handkerchiefs, socks, neck-
ties, oder gloves, all you had to do
was to wait till the first of December,
mark 'em up 50 per cent over the regu-
lar retail price for fresh goods, put
'em in red paper boxes, y'understand,
and your customers practically used
blackjacks on each other to get at the
counter where the goods was dis-
played. Christmas silver articles was
also good sales. I seen butter dishes
go like hot cakes, which the salesladies
was warned not to dust them off mit
feathers even, on account it might
scratch the silver plate and show the
brass underneath. But that's a thing I
of the past now. And who done it,
Zapp? It was the feller that invented
the saying: 'Do your Christmas shop- <
ping early.' "

"Who did invent it?" Zepp asked. c
"I should know who invented it I" s

Birsky exclaimed. "But whoever he e
was, Zapp, he put a bigger crimp Inla
the cheap handkerchief business than t
the feller who invented rhinitis tablets, It
because if you are doing your Christ- i
mas shopping arount the frst of Octo- s
ber when all them poor fellers that a

(, I,

a

n

"Oets Magensaure From Eating Frank.
furtors."

runs summer hotels and bathing pa- P
vilions is saying to themselves: 'Now 01
it gets warm,' Zapp, handkerchlefs for 01
colds are the furthest from your o
thoughts. Also children whose moth- 9
era do their Christmas shopping ina
September is apt to get school supplies I
instead of sleighs, because a shopper t
ain't got no Imagination, Zapp. She V
buys what's in season, and if she was
doing her Christmas shopping as early 0
U the Fourth of July, y'understand,
she would come home with freworks." c

"Say," Zapp said, flipping the ingers
of his right hand at Birsky, "storkeep C
erms ain't allowed to sell no more firs-
works around the PFourth of July. It's
against the law."

"I know It." Birhaky contiaed, "and
if people conuldn't shoot Iirecrackers
around the Fourth of Jly and couldn't
shop around Christmas, all it needs is
that it should be a suspended sentence
for eating turkey on Thanksgivins, and
the only pleasure we got left in Amer-
lea is decorating graves on thei
tieth of May."

"Still. in a way, it's a good thing that
Christlmas is more or lea a thing of
the pust," spp aid, "because when
you tried to collect a bill rom some-
body around Christma time, It dida't
make me diference if we as retred
"r- brlnaes eept f~ r a 3 pr es-t
Iaret la a bathing sut . he

r't rcople Treated Lnrabtmas Not as a
to Holiday, but as an Excuse."
Pp
he \iulhd want you to wait till his Christ-

ais wnas rush was over. Also people didn't

r- give no orders because it was around
u• Christmas, Birsky, and just because it

was near Christmas and they claimed
they could use all the money they

d, could ,get, your creditors wanted you toLe pay bills which you hardly knew you
Lh owed on account of not receiving the1e second monthly statement yet. Fur-

[ thermore if you owned a tenement
[h house, you'd got difficulty collecting1 the November rent because the ten-

.ants said it was so near Christmas, and
-that's the way it went, Birsky. Peopleir treated Christmas not as a holiday, but

it as an excuse. The wonder is it ain't
r died out altogether."

"The wholesaler wouldn't miss it if
" It did," Birsky commented. "Believe
me, Zapp, for every child that lays
awake the night before Christmas
thinking what his parents are going
to hand him the next morning, there is

u fifty manufacturers counting sheep
jumping over fences, trying not to
think what some of their customers In
the retail drygoods trade is going too hand them after the second of Janu-

ary. It don't require much water to p
drown a shaky drygoods retailer. He a
can sink like a stone In two days' rain c
during the week before Christmas." S

"Don't I know it?" Zapp said. "If o
the Christmas presents that the whole- o
salers give 'by mistake to shaky retail
drygoods men was put on trees the
way other Christmas presents are, they
would cover all the redwood groves in
California. But it ain't the retailers'
fault, Biraky. Sometimes the feller is
playing in hard luck like a merchant
like I used to sell goods to by the name
Felix Immergllck out in Cincinnati,which a couple of years ago last
Christmas he specialized on sleighs,
skates and cheap furs, and from De-
cember 15 on they got such a warm
spell In Cincinnati that the hotel keep-
era figured should they or should they
I not open the roof gardens again. So
the following year Immergllick cut out
the sleighs and skates and laid inbicycles, children's books and a very
attractive line of umtrellas, and Im-
mergilck says that it's a wonder with
his luck he didn't also buy stock in
a chain of artificial ice factories, be-
cause on the day he received the goods
in November the thermometer goes
down to zero on him and stays that
way till a week after his next spring
millinery opening. Can you blame such
a feller that he settles with his cred-
Itors 30 cents on the dollar?'

"Listen, Zapp," Birsky said, "a 30-
cent-on-the-dollar feller could always
pin his bust-up on either a warm
Christmas. a cold Easter or an invalid
wife, whereas the fgares show that
the averuge of real cold Christmases
ain't no more than the average of real
sick wives."

"Sure I know, Biraky, but figuring
out the average is what has done the
most harm to poker, pinochle, the
Fourth of July. Christmas and all them
things that former time people enjoyed
running chances on. Take, for in.
stance, the Fourth of July, and a lot
of people which considers even safety
matches gefahrilch goes to work and
figures that out of every million people
that shoots off firecrackers, one and
seven hund'ed and fifty-two one thou-
sandths people gets burned, so they
put the fireworks manufacturers out
of business, and now Instead of setting
off fireworks people goes to the shore
or trolley parks on the Fourth; and as
soon as it gets figured out that of ev-
ery million people that goes to trolley
parks and Coney Island, six and nine. we
ty-seven three-thousandths gets Ma- ho
gensaure from eating frankfurters and chi
run over by trolley cars on the ourth era
of Jnuly, all the trankfuarter factories ot
and trolley companies go quick me- bill
chullah." ae

"Aber, what's that got to do with P1
Christmas?" Birsky asked. I

"I'm coming to that," Zspp said. ie
"People are commencing to fgare aver. t
ages on Christmas also. Take Mimr J.lo
P. Morgan and shabe gure that out oftoS

pm
bra

Desmts for Parents. oc
Christmas week don'ts for pa-

terfamillas: Don't open bureau
drawers. Don't look Into elo-
ets. When the collar button
rolls under the chlffoniealer or the
bed, don't pursue It; it Is better
to let thy collar go loose thea
to risk the premature revelation
of the Christmas soks, necties 1
or lace ctalns De • ind. be hoy
bid-d agai be blends pr

flin~i~in~m

every million hlrlstmas presents dis-
played in stores a certain percentage
of people buys somethlig which they
couldn't afford and gives it to a cer-
tain percentage of people which ain't
got no use for it at all. So she goes
to work and gets up a Society for the
Prevention of Useless Giving. and con-
sequently a certain percentage of dry.
goods stores loses a certain percentage
of customers which formerly had a
rotten bank account and a good di-
position, and lits now got a good haink
account and a rotten disposition."

"But Miss Morgan done this for a lot
of salesladies which used to spend
their money so foolishly at Christmas,
Zapp. that they had nothing left to
take a vacation with in the surmmer
tim e."

"That may be so, Birsky," Zapp . sid,
"and while I ain't ex:tctly a certified
public accountant, Birsky, I figure that
if t90 per cent of Christmas shoppers
followed Miss Morgal's advice, Birsky,
the drygoods stores would shut down
around Christmas, and all them sales-
ladies would not only take a vacation

in the suiranier time. but in the winter
time also; and then the question is,
how Is them sale•adies going to raise
money for their winter vacations?"

"Miss Morgan would get up a sub- A
scription maybe," Birsky suggested.

"And the proceeds after the expenses
Sof collection were deducted would sup-
port twenty-three six hundredths of a
saleslady for 6.008 hours, lirsky,"
Zapp concluded, "which the trouble !
with them people that figure out the
averages is that they don't consider
human beings as men and women. but It
as fractious ausgereckoned to hun-
tired thousandths yet. Also it's a good
thing to figure out the averages on

a the percentages of people that set off i
fireworks and don't get burned, :and
the percentage of people that it
wouldn't do a bit of harm to if they
bought once in a while for somebody a A
present, useful or otherwise. In other

it words. Birsky, if yos're going to reck-
on up the averages on anything, the N
best way is to figure how it will affect
one hundred one hundredths of the -
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"Thinking What His Parents Are Go- kit1 ing to Hand Him Next Morning."

0 people twelve months out of the year,
e and then go to work and get up the So-

n clety for the Prevention of PreveOlion
Societies and limit the membership

I one hundredl million Americans. Moe
of us would Jolu " tat

II tpyright.) ds

SANTA CLAUS CAPTURED
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What to Give for Christmas.
Gifts for men: Tobacco jars. Ink.wells, shaving mugs, ash trays, match

boxes, combs, hat marks, handker-
chlefs, watch chains, fobs, coat hang-ers, hat brushes, clothes brushes, bathrobes, smoking Jackets, pocketbooks,
bill fles, cuff buttons, books, or sub-
screptions to magasznes and farm pa-
pers

For women: Rings, chai ns, laval-ieres, bracelets, hat pins, sleeve but-
tons, manicure set ewel boxes, gilt
docks, ard ase, hbat brushes.
combs, tolet , tolet articles and
perfumery, fountain pens, rsilk or em-brldered waists, birthstone rins
and bes, p•tures, mirrors, or bank
boob and beak depolt.

S What s it?
A siekes .worth at ribbon,A pMsrs worth at lt;

A s akes ai isme..
D~ds Chrgauss is ad iv

"Pa• , rd like o see anta Clua."
- bk mrbe b end at tLhat ay ittleb- w v hbsek• t Lsotm. ne woed

"That a ull hI. m hing to rige th esu -mCas a

c

W IN '\ rntnas conmes. I never
Trn;,i the cold. I

I lilke , get up prompt an' go i
t') l ichool.

An' crl:,o t,,e walks 'thout waitin' to he

Thougrh1 I like s•hlhlin' better, as a rule.
Or bllitir' frt-- But nothln' ain't .s,

h hn ('hristmas comes.

W'her ('Irirtmas ciomes. I'd just as Iler
gli. half

My coky to tie hay., an' take care
A I.'ut the crumbs.

It's fun to make the little fellow laugh. -
An' I don't n1ind his taggin' ev'rywhere.lI, can't !elp Idrin' little! I'm not mad

When Christmas comes.
P

Wher ('hlriitm:as comes, I don't forget t,.

M`i. l-Ps a wipe. an' scrub my ears v
lot

Ti] r y head hums.
An' meot,er says. "That's boy's too good al

to live'"
But I'm not 'fraid of dyln', 'cause I'm

not B
No ,liff,.:.nt frio always-only glad to

WLVhn Christmas comes!
-Abigail 'illians Burton. In Decemtber

St. Ni',iholas.

sh

Christmas Crowds. bi
Nowhere is the good will of Christ-

runs time timoir evident than In a typi- ju
cally l'hristmans crowd. At almost p
any other timte of year there would bhe scowls and even harsh words were ocso many tender feet trod upon, prog- WI

ress so much delayed by those In tofront and so urgently requested by th
those behind.

at
Clinging to an Ideal. te

"I told my boy that Santa Claus is
3nly a myth." did
"How did he take it?" re
"He didn't seem much impressed. He comerely remarked that every great and al,

-ood man has to be subjected to some m,kind of unfavorable comment." co

thi
Taking Chances. rls

"Those stockings are very flimsy." ema
"All the girls are wearing them. ma." tie
""They might do to wear, but they •,ewill never do to hang up as a recep- wt

tacle for Christmas presents, my ca,lear." cot

Ch

Holly Leaves.
The Christmas tree is still bearing

fruit.
It's all over. The Christmas stock-

Ing was hanged last night.
Everyone but the joke writer wilL

have something new for Christmas.
The bachelor will find a hole In his

soek Christmas morning, a usual.
Christmas comes but once a year.

and the man with seven children and
nineteen grandchildren rejolceth be.
cause thereof.

Anxious to Help.
"Mrs. Gadder is terribly distressed

because she hasU't been able to de-
dde on a Christmas present for her
poodle. Why, she's actually on the
verge of nervous prostration."

"That's dreadful. Will no one offer
a suggestion?"

"Oh, yes. $ome of the spiteful
neighbors would be only too glad to
purchase gifts that would shorten the
little darling's life."

Foolish Waste f Coin.
"Dear me, It's so hard to buy for a

man."
"Tea. I hate to sped the mossy

that w-y.

16H! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIER AND BOWELS MY WAYlust Oncel Try "Dodson's Uver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-

pated, Headachy-Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel

fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am- I
bition. But take no nasty, danger- I
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work. 1

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, iwhich causes necrosis of the bones. iCalomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful aausea and 1cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel ccleansing you ever experienced just[
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's I
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer [
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's '
Liver Tone under my personal money- I

DISTEMPERfor,+, PlCAIRNAL FE. E
AND ALL NOSEfrP N EY •" AU-iUk i n END THROAT DISEDSES -

r , i Cures the sick and acts as a preventative for others. .liquid given on the tunsiue. Safe for brood mares andall other. Best kidney r.'medy. 50 cents a bottle, $5 adozen Sold by all druggist' and turf goods houses. or sent.•xpress paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet. "Distern-fper. I s Cause and Cure." free.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., C('hemlistsL Golsei, lid. U.. L A.

WIUI" I "r li 'm 11 'l - , . .- . .. ..ere WHISKERS UNDER THE BAN
Prejudice Against Facial Adornment

et t.. Was Very Strong Some Cen- I
rs turies Ago.

Nowhere \as there mllre Irejudtice
oo'! against beards than :It the Inns ofI"
I'm Court centuries ago. 'The,. "Black

Books" of Lincoln's inn of the six- i
teenth century are full of referencts
to offe'ndlers who were "fyned double
comens durynge stuc(h tyinme as they
shal have any berde." This lprovin;1
Ineffective, a whole hatch of bearded
barristers was in 1554 "banysshed from Lint- ye howse," and shortly afterward a

:ypi- judge's order was obtained for the com-

,ost pulsory shaving of some of the mer-
uld bers. The Inner temple benches were
sere not quite so severe, for a fine of 20s
rog- was the sole penalty imposed in 1555

in for "wearying heardes of more than
by three weekes growthe." The war

against bearded barristers continued
at the Inns of Court until the seven- n
teenth century.

is Long after this, however, the preju- iA
dice against the unshaved barristers a
remained. .... Vice Chancellor Ba- nHe con carried his dislike so far that he e

and always refused to listen to bearded orDme mustached counsel, pretending that ne a
could not hear them. Even now, al- t,
though there are plenty of bearded bar- t,
risters and K. C.'s, few have attained a
eminence. The most brilliant excep-as." tion was perhaps the late Judah Philip te

:hey Benjamin. "silver-tongued Benjamin."
ep- who despite his mustache and Ameri- n
mny can "goatee" earned the princely in-

come of 35.000) a tear.-London
Chronicle.

Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hysteries P
can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a -

eartand serve tonic. Price oc and . *I P

Power of Observation.
Even in the pursuit of other studies

the power of observation is of para- 6
mount importance. Watch a class of ol
children in a school and see how some el
seem positively incapable of seeing or nF
hearing; they will strain every nerve n"
to copy the exercises on the black- In
board, and yet there will be mistakes; Pe
they will listen to an explanation and st
yet when it comes to a repetition it W
seems as though the sound of the wi
words had never gone further than the loc
outer ear; in fact, they cannot study the
because they have never learned to col
take the frst step in that direction loo
through training of the senses. All It
knowledge, ypu know, comes through ti
the senses, and the more widely open
we throw these doors the more knowl- W
edge we may hope to have come
streaming in to enlighten the mind. 7

1~e spe•dy sald efeettve etaon Dr. Peers
"Dead Shot" has no equal One dee mly ha.
will Oletn out w or Tapeworm to a sewleosr Adv.

Higher Education. up
Mrs. Brown called at the home of

Mrs. Jones to talk over the fashions
and things, and somewhere about the 2
sixty-fifth lap of the conversation the keel
caller referred to the young daughter Dies

of the host. "By the way, dear," re- of
marked Mrs. Brown inquisitively, prol
"where is Minnie? I haven't seen her not
for an age." "Minnie is at college," by I
proudly responded the fond mother, mu`
and then added: "And I am so wor- tinm
ried about her. I haven't had a let- plec
ter for nearly two weeks." "There tive,
is where you make a mistake," was offI
the prompt rejoinder of Mrs. Brown.
"Instead of letting her go to college
why don't you send her to one of those
correspondence schools?

keelCAPUDINE goin,
-For Headaches-- teou

g Try It and be convinced. Good for and
aches in back and limbs al so-Asists Ilcio
Nature to get right and stay so. It's N
II Liquid-easy to take.;-Adv. how

way
No Good to Him.

Tommy (to bareheaded (German)-
Want to surrender, do yer? You ain't "jM
no good ter me Ilike that! You 'op hav
back and bring your 'elmet wiv yer.
rm going 'ome on leave next week.- sued
London Opinion. hroac

shebD
Trile Slow. has 1

"Does your husband never offer to mont
help you with the dishes?"

"•requently, about the time I am H
ready to hang up the dishpan."-Louis- P
vlle Courier-Journal. aeg!

Foresight.
"Pather, what is foresight?"
"Foresight, my son. consists of re-

gretting what you do before yon do WI
It" lateed

the
Show girls work on an average of gover

from 9 to 12 hours a day. !eges

SKate Douglase Wigglns, the anthe Phi
e earses over $O,000 a year. a ii

1 back guarantee that each spoonfult will clean your sluggish liver better

than a dose ctf nasty calomel and that
it won't make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
ing fine, your liver will be working.i your headache and dizziness gone.
i your stomach will be sweet and your
I bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your cbil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calemel
is almost stopped entirely here.-Adv.

IAN The Shoe Pinched.
. preacher it llthe ,'ls. of 'se ofnent his 'rmn,,rs salid: "Liet all i the

Sli•uset iiiv are 1li itag their idebt
ti:ul up." Ev'riy iani, woman and

4'hill. with one' exceiption, rose to their
i#' 1. "Now'. e''very man not paying hi.s

r ,jf 'IIhts stnlld liup." Thll' cxt'ec 'ltion, a
lack ('a'rewairnil. huniiri-i.tlt'ilt; individual,
Si '- clothedl in hiis Iai<t surtaliiItr'. suit, slow-yes ly l ssunliiil :i pt'erpendicuji. lar position.

uble "H'ow is it. llny frietl~," :asked thethe. i ini i ter. "yit alre ti o' l lily mlan notvilng able to ielt'et his •hlilggions?"

rdelt "I run ;a news•lItaltr." hi, atnswered

roin eekly. "land the hreltrthren here who
'd Sa tood up are any suibscrihers, and-"!om- "Let us pray," erclaimed the mml-

Itou- later.
fere

S Wright.' Indian Vegetable Palls eontahlnolhlng but vegetable Ingredlents, which at155' gently as a tonic and purgatlve by tlllln-

han lation and not by Irrltatlon. Adv.

war Irish Wit Triumphant.ued An Irish waiter named Kenny was
yen- noted for his wit and ready answers.

A party of gentlemen who were stay-eju-ing at the hotel heard of Kenny's wit.ters and one of them made a bet that he

Ka- would say something that Kennyhe couluin't answer at once.I or A bottle of champagne was ordered.
t e and the one who had made the bet
al- took hold of the bottle and commencedbar- to open it. The cork came out with

ned a bang and flew into Kenny's mouth.ep- "Ah." he said, "that is not $
ilip to Cork !"

In." Kenny took the cork out - ,Ten- mouth and replied:

in- "No; but it's the way to KIl- "
don

Dr. S. P. Jackesn,C*lbbrated s
handed down to posterity hisrine prescription for female troubles. News" a old under the name of "FPmemla."

L Price 50e and $1.00.-Adv.

To Clean White Paintlies To clean white paint that has nottra been varnished put upon a plate some

of of the best whiting, have ready soome
me clean, warm water and a piece of Oat
or nel. Dip into the water and sq1uesrve nearly dry; then take as much whit-

ek. Ing as will adhere to It, apply to thee; paint, when a little rubblng will l-

ad stantly remove any dirt or r•ms.

It Wash off well with water and rub dryhe with a soft cloth. Paint thus cleaned
he looks equal to new and without deltg

dy the least injury to the most delicate
to color. It will preserve the panlat auos
on longer than If cleaned with soap andll It does not require more than half the

gh time usually occupied In clesng.
enrl- WhIyIr YOU Need a Geeal Tak

me Take Gle's
The Old Standard Groe's Telins

chill Tonic is squally valua as a Gee-w* eral Tonic because it oameis tie weB
kown tonaic properties of QUIINNE andW IRON It act on the Live, Drives et
Malaria, Eariches the Blood andup the Whole System O

Is Why Wood Rota.

e Many plans have been devised to.
e keep wood from rotting, and the best,r means has been found to be the se
. of some solution on the wood to be
, protected that worms and microbes can

,r not digest. These pests attack weed
" by the millions and soon eat away so
. much of the substance that the leg or

=|timber is "rotten" and failling to
plIeces. Creosote is a common prevea-e tive, and salt water also tends to ward
off the Insect army.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
This is a serious matter with hee-

keepers as food prices are coastantly
going up. To overcome this, eat el
the high priced meat dishes and serve
your family more Skinner's Masaresl
and 8paghetti, the cheapest, most do-
Ilcious and most nutrltious of all Iebds
Write the lkinner Mtg. Co., hks.
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, tellighow to prepare It in a hundred dEtarut
ways. It's tiree to every woma .-Adv.

Glad Tidingsl
"Mlme. Zira, the fortune teller, must

have had some good news for you."
"Correct," answered the man who•

sued from the mystic portals with a
broad mile on his foce. "I own tin
shebang, and business is so good be
has leased it from me for anotbher dx
months, rent paid in advance•"

THAT GRIM WHITE SPROT1R,
Pneumonia, faflows en the heels of a
neglooted oesh or cm. Delura
longer. Take lManSeld~s Conbgh
eam. Pris 0e end s LW.--A.

Colleges for the Wounded.
With a view of enabling war-muti-

lated soldiers to become teachers in
the elementary schools, the reachb
government has opened special eel
!eges for their rapid tralalng.

Philadelphia Jewelry workssu in ,
a 100 per cent orsalsanl, e


